close ratio gears difference with stock flh gear sets - i need to pick some of your brains again what is the difference between close ratio gears and stock flh gear sets does it mean the gear ratio s are closer, electric start on 1950 fl the panhead flathead site - revtech makes a kit for about 1000 as i remember and lets you keep your original outer primary i am thinking about doing my bike check the posts on this a few, daytona twin tec llc tech faq tcfi - tcfi twin cam fuel injection why is the tcfi auto tuning capability superior to competitive products competitive systems such as the thundermax and the new, replacement headlights tacoma world - hey am looking to replace my headlights on my 2008 where is a decent source for this with a quality product that will last my stock headlights, adjusting headlights tacoma world - i just recently blacked out my headlights all came out well except i need to adjust my headlights i know where the adjustment screws are i was, harley started to misfire fix my hog - have you had an issue where your harley started to misfire check out our member q a for a solution to the problem, ocni ocni membership directory - located in bowmanville ontario a c tool inc specializes in the design and manufacturing of custom structures assemblies and components as well as repair and, products shorai lithium batteries - batteries shorai lfx batteries come in a variety of case shapes and sizes capacity options and right left polarity options for the best possible fitment